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CONTEXT
There is growing momentum
generated by the Creative
Health inquiry and report.
Creativity, arts and culture, or
creative health approaches,
aren’t contributing as much as
they could to creating a healthy
and health creating society.
There is great pressure on the
health system, and major
challenges such as ageing, longterm conditions, loneliness and
mental health.
Some individuals within the
health and social care systems
are passionate and committed to
the value of creative health
approaches but these values are
not embedded across the
systems.
There are a multitude of great
projects and a wide variety of
approaches to using creative
health approaches to improve
health and wellbeing, but they
are often not sustainable and
not available consistently
everywhere.
There is energy and momentum
across the UK but organisations
would benefit from more UK
wide connections, sharing
learning, joint initiatives,
evidence gathering, and support
for emerging practice and
developing good practice.

ACTION
Build on existing
relationships within
health and social care
systems to develop
more targeted ways of
influencing more
widely e.g. through
planning.
Work with Academic
Health Science
Networks and other
health partners to
develop sustainable
models and ways to
spread innovation,
including return on
investment and costeffectiveness.

GOALS

INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES

Increased knowledge
and awareness leads
to more evidence of
creative health
approaches
embedded in health
planning.
More evidence of
cost-effectiveness
leads to clearer
models for funding
and sustainability.
New activity is
developed building
on existing successful
work.

Commitment in
plans leads to
increased quantity
of creative health
work being
delivered.

Sustainable and
effective models have
credibility and are
taken up with
confidence by more
organisations and
individuals.

Momentum builds with
more health and care staff
experiencing the benefits
to them and patients.
People are more fully
engaged in their own
health and care when
creative health
approaches are part of the
solution.
Evidence of new models
saving money through
longitudinal return on
investment research.
Greater appreciation of
the value of creative
health to contribute to
major challenges is
evidenced in evaluation.

Deliver joint initiatives
with Creative Health
Hubs in hotspots in
England where health
organisations lead.
Partner with Culture,
Health and Wellbeing
Alliance, and with arts
and health in Northern
Ireland, Scotland and
Wales, to develop
collaborative work.

There is more strategic commitment to partnership working and the conditions are fertile
for more partnerships and collaborations to develop so that activity is more sustainable.

Develop Creative
Health Huddles,
residentials for coproduced experiential
learning.

Experiential learning and co-production with artists, health professionals, researchers and
people with lived experience becomes established as a method for spreading quality and
valuing creativity.

Partnerships and collaborations lead to more funding and initiatives to measure collective
impact.
Methods for measuring collective impact are agreed and implemented.

Gradient of accountability

Creative health
approaches are
embedded and valued in
health and social care
planning and delivery at
different strategic and
local levels.
Health system is more
person and community
centred.

There is less pressure on
the health system and
money is saved.

Creative health
perceived as essential to
thriving individuals,
communities and
society.

Healthy and health
creating society with
people living healthier
and happier lives.

